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The important 
thing is to not stop 
questioning.  
Curiosity has its 
own reason for 
existing.

~ Albert Einstein



Our
School 
Mission        
and
Beliefs

Mission
Inspired by our learners, Harrison Parkway Elementary 
School provides an innovative, authentic learning 
experience that values all members of our school 
community. Through a student-centered environment 
based on inquiry learning and 21st Century Skills, we 
empower our students to succeed as problem solvers in 
our ever-changing world.

Beliefs
We believe...
Children are Unique, Excited, Curious and Inquisitive, 
Capable, Creative and Social, Active Learners
Who have a Voice.
Our Children are our Future.



Inspired           
by our 
learners…

…our students remain the center of all that we do.



Harrison 
Parkway 
at a 
Glance

General Educ , 
320

ENL, 
41

RtI/Title One, 
78

Special Educ, 48

High Ability, 
113

Students Receiving Support from…

� 595 students in the K-4 setting

� 42 certified staff and 12 support staff

� 22/23 students per classroom on average

� 25% students on free or reduced lunch

� 28 general education classrooms

� Special Programs - FOCUS, Resource, Title 1



School  
3rd Grade 
Reading        
Data

Ilearn 2018-19 HPE HSE Indiana

3rd gr ELA Pass % 60 62 46

3rd gr IREAD Pass % 98 96 87
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School  
4th Grade 
Reading        
Data

Ilearn 2018-19 HPE HSE Indiana

4th gr ELA Pass % 59 61 45
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Inspired           
by our 
learners…

…our students remain the center of all that we do.



Social 
Emotional 
(Panorama) 
Data

Student Survey 
Results

Percent Favorable Responses

K-2nd grade 
students

3rd-4th grade 
students

Self-Management 98 70

Community Service n/a 65

Social Awareness n/a 65

Growth Mindset n/a 56

Grit 97 52

Emotional Regulation 89 45



Inspired           
by our 
learners…

…our students remain the center of all that we do.



Identified
Needs

• On ILearn English Language Arts students who are paid lunch 
(the highest performing group) had a passing rate of 65% while 
students who are free or reduced lunch (the lowest performing 
group) had a passing rate of 44%.

• The 2018-19 Panorama data suggest that students in 3rd-4th

grade have difficulty regulating their emotions. On questions 
related to emotional regulation, these students have favorable 
responses that are near the 30%ile nationally. Early learning 
during primary years is vital to the development of emotional 
regulation skills and strategies.

• The Panorama teacher data also suggests that continued focus 
on overall building climate and sense of belonging may be 
beneficial. Because collective teacher efficacy is vital to a 
healthy learning environment and student achievement, this 
continues to be a focus for our team.

• While students have engaged in inquiry and project-based 
learning experiences, informal teacher observation of transfer 
of learning indicates a need to focus on deeper reading and 
synthesizing information to build knowledge.  We have never 
focused on a specific measure of achievement in inquiry and 
have identified this as a need. 



School 
Improvement 
Goal #1

Goal 1 – Closing the Achievement Gap
The achievement gap that exists between students who 
are paid lunch and students who are free or reduced lunch will 
reduce by 7 percentage points each year over the next three 
years (for a total of 21 percentage points) based on expected 
rate of higher growth as measured by the ILEARN ELA 
assessment.

Educational equity means that each child receives what he or she needs to 
develop to his or her full academic and social potential.

~ National Equity Project



School 
Improvement 
Goal #2

Goal 2 - Social Emotional Learning
2A:  Students will utilize strategies to regulate their emotions 
as measured by:
� Kdg-2nd grade: 70% favorable responses on the HPE PBIS 

created rubric related to emotional regulation; 
� 3rd-4th grade: increase of favorable responses to the 60%ile 

on questions related to remaining calm on the 2020 
Panorama Data student survey.

2B: HPE Teacher perceptions of colleagues’ attitudes and 
overall school climate will improve as measured by an increase 
of favorable responses to 70% on questions related to school 
climate and perception of colleagues’ attitudes.



School 
Improvement 
Goal #3

Goal 3 - Inquiry
Students will grow as critical thinkers with higher agency and 
independence through application of the 4 phases of inquiry 
(immersion, investigate, coalesce, and go public) as 
measured by the inquiry rubric (Comprehension and 
Collaboration, Harvey and Daniels).  80% of students in 
grades K-4 will score at or above proficiency on the following 
specific phase 2 and 3 
criteria:  develop
researchable questions, 
engage in deeper reading, 
and synthesize information 
to build knowledge.

Children must be taught 
how to think, not what to 
think.

~ Margaret Mead



Inspired           
by our 
learners…

…our students remain the center of all that we do.



Strategies 
Towards 
Goals

Strategies
Goal 1 – Closing the Achievement Gap
• Provide a variety of specific professional development opportunities in the 

area of reading
• Improve co-teaching practices
• Analyze strengths and needs of core reading instructional practices 
• Refine RtI practices
• Shift Implementation of Title One from Targeted to School Wide support 

Goal 2 – Social Emotional Learning
• Implement District Planned SEL curriculum (Second Steps and Mind Up) in all 

classrooms 
• Implement Daily Community Circles in every classroom with weekly focus on 

regulating emotions 
• Refine curriculum for SELF related arts
• Promote SEL through the HPE Library 
• Continue School-wide PBL work (We Belong) with a yearlong focus on 

Regulating Emotions
• Communicate SEL curriculum with families to support understanding of SEL 

and mental health 
• Create assessment tools to measure emotional regulation strategies used

Goal 3 - Inquiry
• Provide a variety of specific professional development opportunities in the 

area of inquiry
• Participate in a professional book study, Inquiry Illuminated
• Develop, norm and utilize Inquiry Rubric
• Develop units of inquiry based on UbD framework
• Plan peer observation in the area of inquiry 



We are…

…inspired by our learners.


